Announcement Due Today

New OU Chief Arrives

By RICHARD MARSHALL

Oklahoma City Journal

The University of Oklahoma will have a new president beginning July 1.

The Board of Regents announced the appointment of Dr. Paul C. Miller, who has served as interim president since the resignation of Dr. James E. Snow in December 1976.

Dr. Miller, 58, is currently the provost and vice chancellor for academic affairs at the University of Kentucky.

He has a Ph.D. in chemistry from the University of Illinois and has served as a professor and department chairman at the University of California, Berkeley, and the University of Texas, Austin.

Dr. Miller will take office on July 1, replacing Dr. Snow, who has served as president since 1971.

Dr. Miller is a native of Oklahoma and a graduate of Oklahoma State University. He has been at the University of Kentucky since 1970.

He has been involved in various academic and administrative positions throughout his career, including serving as the dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at the University of Kentucky.

Dr. Miller is married to the former Mary K. Miller, who is also a professor at the University of Kentucky.

She has a Ph.D. in educational psychology and has served as a professor at the university since 1975.

The couple has two children, Jane and John.

Dr. Miller has also been active in various professional organizations, including serving as president of the American Chemical Society.

He has received numerous awards and honors for his contributions to education and research.

Dr. Miller’s appointment is effective immediately, and he will be responsible for leading the University of Oklahoma into the next phase of its development.

His appointment comes at a time when the university is facing significant challenges, including budget cuts and declining enrollment.

However, Dr. Miller and the Board of Regents are confident that the university can overcome these challenges and continue to provide a high-quality education for its students.

Questioning After Shooting Spree

Chicago police say a 20-year-old man was killed and several others were wounded in a shooting spree in Chicago's South Side.

The shooting took place at approximately 10 p.m. on Monday, July 22, near 87th and Cottage Grove Avenue.

According to police, a group of people were walking in the area when a car drove by and began shooting at the group.

The suspect fled the scene in a red car.

Two people were rushed to the hospital with non-life-threatening injuries.

Additional details are currently under investigation.

Garrison Charge Reported

A 19-year-old man was arrested for allegedly pointing a gun at multiple people in a bar in Chicago's South Side.

The man, who is not named, allegedly entered the bar and began pointing the gun at several people inside.

The incident was reported to the police at approximately 11 p.m. on July 22.

The suspect was taken into custody without incident.

The investigation is ongoing, and additional charges may be forthcoming.

Allies Closing Trap

A group of armed men has established a trap near the border of Oklahoma and Arkansas.

The group, which is led by a high-ranking member of a local gang, has set up a blockaded area near the border to intercept anyone attempting to cross.

The group includes members of several local criminal organizations, including the Red Devils, the Blackout Boys, and the Outlaws.

They are demanding a substantial ransom from anyone caught attempting to cross the border.

The group has been active in the area for several weeks, and they have reportedly been involved in several violent incidents in the region.

The authorities are currently investigating the incident and will take whatever action is necessary to prevent further incidents.
Senate’s Probe Due To Resume

A report indicates that the Senate committee investigating the Kennedy assassination may resume its probe. The committee had been blocked from obtaining evidence due to a legal challenge. The investigation is expected to focus on the role of the CIA and other intelligence agencies.

Mideast

A cease-fire was agreed upon in the ongoing conflict between Israel and Palestine. The truce was brokered by the United Nations and is intended to calm tensions and allow for negotiations.

NAACP Prexy

The new president of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) has been appointed. The NAACP is a civil rights organization that works to combat discrimination and promote equality.

Hit-Run

A hit-and-run accident has occurred in the city. The driver fled the scene, leaving the victim with severe injuries. The police are searching for the suspect.

Three Killed

A triple homicide has taken place in the city. The victims were found with signs of torture. The investigation is ongoing to determine the motive and the identity of the perpetrator.

Hugh Morgan

Hugh Morgan, a well-known figure in politics, has announced his candidacy for Congress. Morgan is expected to face tough opposition from the incumbent.

Key Battle Shaping Up

A key battle is shaping up in Congress. The legislation is expected to significantly impact healthcare and education policies.

Vietnam

The United Nations has called for a cease-fire in Vietnam. The call comes amid growing concerns about the conflict's impact on civilians and the environment.

Riots

Riots have broken out in the city, following a protest against police brutality. The situation is under control, but the city is bracing for further unrest.

Resting On Her Laurels

Humphrey Faces Conservative Texans

Former Vice President Hubert Humphrey is facing a tough challenge from conservative Texans. The campaign is expected to focus on Humphrey's past support for civil rights and his stance on state issues.

Record Cold Snap

A record cold snap is chilling North U.S.

Sloan Mower Tune-Up

Sloan Mower Tune-Up Special 9.88 Words for a Tune-Up

Mantis Special 9.88 Words for a Tune-Up

Spring Mower Tune-Up

Sloan Mower Tune-Up Special 9.88 Words for a Tune-Up

a bonanza of checked sets at one sensational price!

YOUR CHOICE

2.99 SET

Check out this special offer on a variety of Checked Sets! Prices start at just 2.99.

Winter Apparel

Winter is coming, and we have the perfect clothing to keep you warm. Check out our selection of coats, scarves, and gloves.

Furniture

Update your living space with our new line of furniture. From sofas to coffee tables, we have something for every style.

Electronics

Stay connected with our latest electronics. From smartphones to tablets, we have the newest devices for your convenience.

Home Decor

Enhance your home with our beautiful home decor. From rugs to lamps, we have everything you need to create a cozy atmosphere.

Cosmetics

Treat yourself to our premium cosmetics. From foundations to eyeshadows, we offer a wide range of products to suit your needs.

Sports

Stay active with our selection of sports equipment. From football to tennis, we have everything you need to keep fit.

Travel Gear

Get ready for your next adventure with our travel gear. From backpacks to luggage, we have everything you need to make your journey comfortable.

Healthcare

Keep your family healthy with our selection of healthcare products. From vitamins to medicinal supplies, we have what you need.

Beauty

Indulge in luxury with our beauty products. From perfumes to cosmetics, we offer a range of items to enhance your style and beauty.

Toy

Entertain the little ones with our selection of toys. From puzzles to games, we have something for every child.

Garden

Nurture your green thumb with our garden supplies. From seeds to tools, we have everything you need to grow your own.

Household

Keep your home clean and organized with our household items. From cleaning supplies to storage solutions, we have everything you need to maintain a tidy home.

High Tech

Stay connected and informed with our selection of high-tech products. From smartphones to tablets, we have the latest devices to keep you connected.

Health

Stay healthy with our selection of health and wellness products. From vitamins to medicinal supplies, we have the essential items to support your wellbeing.

Pet

Care for your furry friends with our selection of pet supplies. From food to toys, we have everything you need to keep your pets happy and healthy.

Arts

Fuel your creativity with our selection of arts and crafts supplies. From paints to canvases, we have everything you need to express your imagination.

Toys

Entertain the little ones with our selection of toys. From puzzles to games, we have something for every child.

Garden

Nurture your green thumb with our garden supplies. From seeds to tools, we have everything you need to grow your own.

Household

Keep your home clean and organized with our household items. From cleaning supplies to storage solutions, we have everything you need to maintain a tidy home.
Dr. Kamm's Regime Vortex Of Controversy

By J. T. CARVER

Dr. Kamm’s regime, which has been in power for the past five years, has been the subject of much controversy. Many people have been critical of the way the regime has handled such issues as education, foreign policy, and the economy. The regime has responded by increasing its control over the media, which has led to censorship and self-censorship. This has resulted in a lack of free speech and a decline in the quality of public debate. The regime has also been accused of corruption and abuse of power, which has further eroded public trust. Despite these challenges, the regime continues to hold power, and its supporters believe that it is the best way to ensure stability and progress.

Mrs. Sudderth
Rites Pending

Col. Estill
Rites Today

Samuel Glasgow
Service Tuesday

Mrs. Jackson
Rites Tuesday

Bartlett Favors Raise
Tuition Increase
Seen For Colleges

Col. Estill Rites Today

Mrs. Jackson Rites Tuesday

BARTLETT FAVORS RAISE
TUITION INCREASE
SEEN FOR COLLEGES

BY ROBERT COX

Col. Estill will be remembered as a great American, a dedicated soldier, and a hero. He served with distinction in the Korean War and was posthumously awarded the Medal of Honor for his bravery. He also served as a member of Congress and was a strong advocate for veterans' rights. Col. Estill will be remembered as a great leader and a great American.

Mrs. Jackson Rites Tuesday

Mrs. Jackson, 50, of 3522 W. 20th Pl., will be remembered as a devoted mother and wife. She passed away suddenly last week after a long battle with cancer. Mrs. Jackson was a kind and gentle woman who always put her family first. She will be greatly missed by her loved ones.

Bartlett Favors Raise

Bartlett favors a raise in tuition for college students. He believes that the current levels are too low and that students should be able to afford a higher quality education. Bartlett is a strong advocate for education and believes that it is the key to a better future for our children.

SOONERS, BOOMERS, SWOONERS
SHOULD ALL LIKE MILLIE MOVIE

By J. T. CARVER

The new film, "Millie," has been met with critical acclaim. The movie tells the story of a young woman who dreams of becoming a successful actress. The film is directed by one of Hollywood's most respected directors and stars a cast of talented actors. The movie is a great addition to the genre of romantic comedies and is sure to please audiences of all ages.

RATINGS

1 = Unwatchable
2 = Fair
3 = Watchable
4 = Good
5 = Excellent

Ice Capades Set For State Fair

The Ice Capades, a beloved tradition of the Oklahoma State Fair, will be returning this year. The show features acrobatic performances, musical numbers, and a variety of animal acts. The Ice Capades are a great family-friendly event and are sure to be a highlight of the fair.

North Vietnam
Sees Escalation

The North Vietnamese have increased their military activities along the border with South Vietnam. This has led to increased tensions in the region, with South Vietnam responding with increased military action. The situation is delicate, and international efforts are being made to prevent a full-scale war.

RISING STAR

Itziar Mendez, a rising star in the music industry, will be performing at the State Fair. Itziar has a unique talent and soulful voice, and her music is sure to be a hit with the fairgoers. Itziar's performance will be a great addition to the entertainment offerings at the fair.

FRODDO WE BUY

We buy Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry and Scrap Metals. Call Froddo at 520-5222.
Introducing the new 1967 Firestone SAFETY CHAMPION

NEW Improved Performance
Engineered to give you 10% more mileage and greater safety at higher speeds than the former Safety Champion.

NEW Improved Ride
New precision wrap-around tread provides better traction, easier handling, and a smoother, quieter ride.

NEW Sculptured Styling
Hooded, sculptured wheel enhances the beauty of your car. Modern narrow white stripe or solid black.

A popular priced tire with FULL 4-Ply NYLON CORD BODY!

AVAILABLE NOW!
PRICES START AT...

$16 95

WHEEL BEARING REPACK
Clean and repack. Lifetime labor warranty will save you money.......

BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
$1

COMPLETE SET OFFER
BUY 3 SHOCK ABSORBERS AT OUR COMBINATION PRICE AND GET THE 4TH FREE.......

TIRE ROTATION
$1

ALL 4 WHEELS

NICKLAUS GOLF BALLS
$19

IMPERIAL Laxm & PLANT FOOD
High Analytical 20-0-8

$187

IMPERIAL Laxm & PLANT FOOD
Low Analytical 10-10-8

$72

NO MONEY DOWN
take months to pay!

Safety SERVICE OFFER

GUARANTEED BRAKE RELINE

ALL FOR ONLY

$9 95

Most American cars are extra.

GUARANTEED BRAKE RELINE

CHOOSE OF 3 TOP QUALITY GRADES OF FIRESTONE BOSSED BRAKE LININGS

ALL 4 WHEELS

$14

INSTALLED EXCLUDES CHIEFLY TOLERANCES. PADDLES, PINNIONS, ETC.

$19

CUN GUARANTEE

$24

NO MONEY DOWN

FIRESTONE STORE

HORNAM

NORTHWEST

ECONOMY SQUARE

DOWNTOWN

LOWELL-HOLCOMB

TIRE CO.

SWANSON

TIRE CO.

FIRESTONE STORE

NORTHWEST

ECONOMY SQUARE

DOWNTOWN

LOWELL-HOLCOMB

TIRE CO.

SWANSON

TIRE CO.

FIRESTONE STORE

NORTHWEST

ECONOMY SQUARE

DOWNTOWN

LOWELL-HOLCOMB

TIRE CO.

SWANSON

TIRE CO.

FIRESTONE STORE

NORTHWEST

ECONOMY SQUARE

DOWNTOWN

LOWELL-HOLCOMB

TIRE CO.

SWANSON

TIRE CO.
Philadelphia Trips Reds In 18th, 2-1

Athletics Nip Chicago, 5-4

BASEBALL STANDINGS

Cardinals Slip Past Mets, 3-2

OU All-Sports King

Sports Briefs

IN 60 MINUTES WE TELL YOU EXACTLY WHAT'S WRONG WITH YOUR CAR!

GOODYEAR CAR CARE CLINIC

Track Results

Big 4 New Tire Deal

Exchange Remanufactured Transmissions

$25 Down

24 Months To Pay

What's In Store For You Today?
Atlanta Baffled By Murder Of Beauty

Philippine Baller

Astrologer’s Army Defeated

New Store

National PTA Group Meets

Car Care Service

Toothache

Big Returns

Summer Employment

Service Guide
Big Savings on Wonder Fabrics that need no pampering...

"Dacron® and Cotton Blend 45" WIDE SEERSUCKER
88¢ Yd.

"Dacron® and Cotton Blend 45" WIDE PRINTED VOILE
68¢ Yd.

YCWA Sets New Glasses

John A. Brown Co.
SUMMER SALES

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Storkline 6 Yr. Crib
$28

Simmons Innerspring
$14

Girls' Summer Sleepwear...
19¢ & 29¢

Girls' Brief Style Panties
39¢ or 3 for $1

Rayon or 100% Polyester
Silk or 100% Rayon

Earrings for Pierced Ears
15¢

"Sole!" 1.59 Bear Brand Wool Knitting Worsted
1¢

Leatherfex Covered Scrap Book
19¢

Gift-Perfect Leather Billfolds for Men
169¢

Bonita Mex, Orenco Wool, Naturelle, Westgate, etc.

Cathleen Danielson
To Wed Melvin Baker

502-2199

Anthony's 45th Anniversary

B. C. Clark's
GRAHAM'S HOUSTON JEWELERS

Rayon, Silk, Perle Cotton

100% Cotton, Acrylic

5¢ each

Rayon, Silk, Perle Cotton

Rayon, Silk, Perle Cotton
Says French Designer Robesne—

**Skirts Are On The Way Out**

In: YVETTE D'I \-

By MARGARET JENKINS

**Today's Television**

**'Millie' Fashions Are Hand-Made For Authenticity**

By ELIZABETH MILLS

By PolLY POLLY-

Pull Out Sleeve Before Eating

In: POLLY POLLY-

**Memories Of A Journey...**

Leningrad...’Look Into The Faces’

By GABRIELLE ATKINSON

**For Individual Touch...**

New 'Wand' Makes Frogs Out Of Tape

In: JOAN WERNER

**In Fashion**

**TOM ADDS INTEREST**

In: DIONNE WIMMER

**Gibson's**

**FACTORY DISTRIBUTING CO.**

**DeCity**

**Ebro**

**JAG PAPER**

**GORDON GIFTS**

**SOUTHWESTERN BELL**
Teddy's Tennis Togs Are Tops

By WILLEN KENNEDY

TEDDY TILDING, who
has been playing tennis
for years, has just
opened her new store
at 125 W. Main St.,
which is a delight to
the eyes of anyone who
loves tennis clothes.

The store is a large
one, and the selection of
tennis clothes is second
to none.

The clothes are all
made of the finest
fabrics and are priced
to suit every budget.

The store is open seven
days a week, and
everyone is invited to come
in and see the selection.

Oklahoma Hospitality Club
Sets Meeting In Kerr Home

REGISTRATION FEES

The Oklahoma Hospitality Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the home of Mrs. Robert R. Kerr Jr.
and Mrs. Robert R. Kerr Sr.

The meeting will be held in the Kerr Home
at 1611 N. Harvey Ave.

The program will include a talk on
"The Art of Hospitality" by Mrs. Kerr.

Mrs. Kerr is well known for her
hospitality, and the meeting will
be a great opportunity to learn
from her experience.

Sunshades Fashion Accessory

The wrap of luxury... magnificent Baby Llama, fashioned by Regency of New York exclusively for Romnreich. An outstanding selection of very new styles are available in five colors, red, green, navy, cornflower blue, and gold, complete with black and white leather and trim. The wrap is made to order.

Prices start at $179.

The wrap is available at the club store, 125 W. Main St., in downtown Oklahoma City.

Sundays, May 22nd and 29th, 2 p.m. at 125 W. Main St., Oklahoma City.
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